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Since his personal
revelation about the
Hebrew Israelite way of
life in the 70’s he has
sought to enlighten and
engage others through a
variety of methods. This
has included hosting a
public affairs radio
program on WHRW
Binghamton University,
The Hebrew Israelites: Are
They Really Lost? He
organized a leadership
forum in NYC (2006), The
State of a Nation: Negro,
Colored, Black, Afro and
African American - A
Biblical Perspective: Can
These Bones Live? In 2010
he arranged and chaired a
panel, Contested
Identities: Israelites,
African Hebrews, and
Black Jews at the Race
Ethnicity and Place (REP)
conference at Binghamton
University. An online
website and magazine
became a logical forum to
continue his quest to
encourage dialogue and
communication
worldwide. This vision is
now HINT Magazine.

Quest for Identity: Negro, Colored, Black, Afro, African American:
The Role of Religion in Shaping Black Identity in America

Sunday, May 31st, 10:00am - 11:50am in Room 1.73
PANELISTS
Cohane Michael Ben Levi -- The Hebrew Family in Guyana, South America
Lea Webb -- Webb Consulting
Tyrone Webb, Chair -- Hebrew Israelite Nation Times (HINT Magazine)
Overview: Nationality, culture, language, land are ways in which people in our society identify themselves. The arrival to the Americas, the
West Indies, and many other parts of the Western Hemisphere has, over time, brought about a severe identity/nationality crisis which persists
to this day for Blacks in America. Policies and practices such as chattel slavery, the three-fifths policy of the Constitution of the United States
and many other variables have had an enormous effect upon the mentality, spirituality, and morality of the Black community. Religion in
particular, has also provided a pivotal and central force in defining cultural identity and therefore shaping the perspective and experiences
of Blacks in America. Does religion still have this same impact in the 21st century in the Black community? In this panel presentation speakers
will discuss how factors such as religion, history, sociology, anthropology, and politics have impacted the evolution of Blacks in America. By
examining biblical and historical texts, the panel will provide a pathway in understanding Black identity.
Left Forum is the largest annual conference of the broad Left in the United States. Each spring thousands of conference participants
come together to discuss pressing local, national and global issues; to better understand commonalities and differences, and
alternatives to current predicaments; or to share ideas to help build social movements to transform the world.

Tyrone Webb, Founder and President of Hebrew Israelite Nation Times (HINT)
has been a guest in 2014 and 2015 on a weekly WUFO AM radio 1080 (Buffalo NY) program,
“Conversations with Jim Anderson”,
offered every Tuesday from 12 – 1 pm.
With the launching of the premier edition of HINT Magazine,
the show featured two prominent scholars who contributed articles:
Cohane Michael Ben Levi Topic: The Quest for Identity: The American Negro
Elder Moses Farrar

Topic: Was Jesus the Founder of Christianity?

These scholars participated in the show remotely via telephone, calling in from Guyana and
Philadelphia, PA. The format included calls from the audience at various points in the show.

The Miami Beach Roundtable Conference on
Black Jews and Black Judaism
Sunday, February 23, 2014
Convened by Tudor Parfitt and the staff of Jewish Studies Initiatives
Florida International University
Jewish Museum of Florida-FIU 301
Washington Ave.
Miami Beach, FL
On February 23rd, Florida International University hosted its first Conference on Black Jews and
Black Judaism. The event was organized by Tudor Parfitt and the Jewish Studies Initiative of
FIU. HINT Magazine’s founder was in attendance to contribute to the roundtable discussions.

Topics discussed included the descent and genetic makeup of Black Hebrew Israelites, labels
and definitions, Beta Israel of Ethiopia, divisions among American Black Hebrew Israelites,
conversion and many other topics.

Conference Program
Race, Ethnicity, and Place V
Binghamton, New York
October 6-8, 2010

Session 103
Space/Landscape Culture I (Link Room)
Contested Identities: Israelites. African Hebrews, and Black Jews

Contested Identities: Israelites, African Hebrews, and Black Jews
Chair: Tyrone Webb, Binghamton, New York
In the long-held debate on “who is a Jew,” one segment of that debate - by those of African descent - has been
overshadowed by writings of European Jews and gentiles of European descent which viewed claims of Hebraic
descent by members of the African Hebrew Israelite, Israelite, or Black Jewish communities with skepticism.
Claims were often disputed on the basis of race and even soul.
In this panel presentation, we will discuss the roles of religion, history, sociology, anthropology, and linguistics as
perspectives which substantiate the re-establishment of the African/Judaic diasporic Hebrew Israelite or Black
Jewish communities. These viewpoints result in a reformulated discourse on the identity of nontraditional
Hebraic societies.

Hebrew Israelite Leadership Forum
The State of a Nation: Negro, Colored, Black, Afro, and African-American
A Biblical Perspective: Can These Bones Live?
The purpose of this conference is to discuss and plan ways to address the problems
plaguing our nation. By examining how we as Blacks relate to ourselves as a Nation and
how others identify us we will review courses of events that have had a profound effect
on our place in history and throughout our evolution as a people. The goal is to develop
a plan of action through utilizing media and other avenues in order to address the
issues that affects our people.
When:

December 17, 2006

Where:

Holiday Inn

9:30 am – 5:00 pm

144-02 135th Ave
Jamaica, NY 11436
Contact:

Tyrone Webb (607) 821-8495/ (607) 723-3858 twebb4@stny.rr.com

Please RSVP by: November 27, 2006
"Our lives begin to end the day we become silent about things that matter." Martin
Luther King, Jr.
I have set before you life and death, blessing and cursing: therefore choose life that both
thou and thy seed may live. Deuteronomy, 30. 19

August 2000

WHRW Binghamton
Binghamton University
PO Box 6000
Binghamton, NY 13902-6000

RE: Public Affairs Programming

My proposal for the WHRW Binghamton radio show is as follows:
Name of Show: The Hebrew Israelites: Are They Really Lost?
Host: Tyrone Webb
Mentor: Rabbi Dahton Nasi, Congregation of the True Israelite Foundation
General Purpose of Show: To enlighten the community-at-large about the true identity of the biblical twelve
tribes of Israel – their past, present, and future.
Show Type: Informational
Format: Possible topics of discussion will include (but will not be limited to):
• Origins of certain holidays (Christmas, Easter, Halloween, etc)
• Judaism and Christianity (the differences)
• Changing of the Sabbath (from Saturday to Sunday)
Occasionally shows may be partial or full audio; also live telephone interviews.
Preferred Frequency: Weekly, one hour program
Days and times: Monday-Friday (preferably Tuesday) between 4:00pm and 6:00pm
Thank you.
Sincerely,

Tyrone Webb
tywebb@binghamton.edu

